DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. 563, S. 2017

TO : Chief ES-OIC, SGOD
     Chief ES-CID
     EPs/PSDs/Principals/HTs/SICs (Elementary & Secondary)

Attention:

VICENTE C. LABURADA, JR.
EPS-ALS

FROM : WINNIE L. BATOO, Ed.D.
       Officer-In-Charge
       Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : REQUEST FOR SUCCESS STORIES OF CLASSROOM
          TEACHERS AND ALS MOBILE TEACHERS

DATE : August 22, 2017

1. Herewith attached is a Memorandum dated August 4, 2017 from G.H.S. Ambat, Assistant Secretary for Public Affairs Service and Alternative Learning System re: Request for Success Stories of Classroom Teachers and ALS Mobile Teachers.

2. Please find the enclosed story template for your guidance. Send your stories to the Public Affairs Service Communications Division through the email address pas.cd@deped.gov.ph. Inquiries and clarifications may be directed to Ma. Antonette Vasquez at (02)633 7254.

3. For information and dissemination.
MEMORANDUM

FOR: REGIONAL DIRECTORS
SCHOOLS DIVISION SUPERINTENDENTS

ATTN: Regional and Division Information Officers

FROM: G.H. S. AMBAT
Assistant Secretary

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR SUCCESS STORIES OF
CLASSROOM TEACHERS AND ALS MOBILE
TEACHERS

DATE: August 4, 2017

In line with the National Teachers Month and World Teachers Day celebration in September to October 2017, we encourage schools to share inspiring stories of teachers, both in formal school and ALS, who are worthy of emulation and may serve as inspiration to others.

Attached is the story template for your guidance.

Please send your stories to the Public Affairs Service-Communications Division through the email address pas.cdo@deped.gov.ph. Inquiries and clarifications may be directed to Ma. Antonette Vasquez at (02) 633 7254.

We hope to receive your stories as soon as possible.

Thank you.
Thank you.

Please send this form to pas@depdu.gov.ph at the Communications Division – Public Affairs Service. Attach additional files as required.

If a story is to be written about a specific person (e.g., a remarkable ALS teacher), each story should also come with photos submitted in JPEG or PNG format.

Only submissions done in this template will be considered.

Important:

Division/Region
- (or relationship to the subject/environment)
- (or relationship to the subject/involved)
- (or relationship to the subject)

Name and contact details here.

Please also include the following for verification/identification:

- Challenges faced
- Include data and figures unique to the location, mention success stories as well
- The project or program is implemented
- The institutional
- 2-3 statements about where the subject matter resides or originates, or where
- Include name (and their organization, if necessary) of the person who expressed
- It should be written from the first person’s point of view
- (project, event, etc.)
- Maximum 250 words

About the location or venue of the subject

About the subject or subject matter

Narrative, testimonials, quotes

One overall narrative containing: